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Editorial Comment Weekend Datayojur m.
Adding the

At the Theaterstheir point system, which proves by its own
its ineffectiveness. On the other hand, it

appears as a straight line not flex-
ible enough to allow the coed her rightful activi-
ties corresponding to her personal capacity to

them. J.k.

5

whip, and Susan Hayward, the
wildcat, are teamed in the suspe-

nse-packed saga of the Stage
coach days in "Rawhide" now at
the Stuart

"Rawhide" tells the story of a
young man left by circumstance
to defend a lonely frontier station
of the Overland Mail route. Ty-

rone Power, as the outpost guard,
finds only the company of a beau-
tiful young woman, Susan Hay-war- d,

with her orphaned niece
and on the other hand, his enemy,
a band of outlaws.

Susan Hayward is forced to
pretend she is Tyrone Power's
wife in order to escape the
clutches of the outlaws, Hugh
Marlowe, Jack Elam, George To-

bias and Dean Jagger.
DODGE CITY VIRGINIA

CITY Western action fans are in
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Even if logical reasoning and theory could be
found as at basis for the present AWS women's
point system, the immediate plan Is not even effec-

tive on the surfac. Let's examine the outward
tacts.

Twenty is the maximum number of point
coed is allowed. However, regardless f the ques-

tionable fairness and reasoning of this quota, dis-

crepancies are sllowed continually. Although
some coeds are Immediately "caught" with more
than 20 points, others mysteriously do get by

or have got by carrying many exceeding the limit.
Last year, for example, on campus leader car-

ried 35 points for nearly semester while at the
same time taking over 17 hours of classwork. The
record this semester (before spring vacation) as
far as we can discover, was 34 points bein
carried by one coed. So long as AWS refus
to devise flexible point system to correspond
with grades, or does away with the system en-tire- ly

on the assumption that college women no
longer must be tied to someone's apron strings,
the 20 limit should be vigorously enforced for

all women, not just a few. At least one other
coed now has more than 30 points. One has 23.

Several claim at least 24, and some 22. It is doubt-

ful if any of these girls are ready for a "nervous
breakdown," but the point system remains
strictly enforced for a few; lax for others.

Of course, with new officers taking office and
others stepping down from their positions, it is
hard to have correct total of each coed's points.
However, most ct the above examples have been
true it least for en semestersimple time for
the governing body to take action.

So the case rests. Even now AWS fails to en

Colorado Satisfied?
debate on loyalty oaths and academic free-

dom on the nation's campuses blew hot and cold,
at the University of Colorado expressed

approval for the oath restrictions placed
tetchers at that school.

Associated Students o the University of
official spokesman for Colorado stu-

dents, said it was "satisfied that the whole affair
handled satisfactorily by the University. '

Colorado board of regents ruled that all
members must take the state teachers

oath and commitee to be set up to in-

vestigate reports of subversive persons on campus.
Silver and Gold, Colorado student news-

paper, struck a blow for academic freedom, how-

ever, when it printed this anecdote: "It seems that
of the University faculty was speaking

luncheon somewhere in Colorado recently.
conclusion of his address a gentleman arose

said, 'Sir, I understand that they teach com-
munism in the classes at the University. Is that

faculty member replied: "Sir, that is quite
We do teach communism in our classes. And

medical school we teach syphillis. But
advocate either."

.
Loves Me "In a Shanty in Old
Shanty Town," "Just One of

.Those Things" and the title tune.
a o

INSIDE STRAIGHT The San
(Francisco of the speculating era
in tre 1860's sets tne scene ior
"Inside Straight at the Lincoln.

The picture reveals the story of
overnight fortunes nvaae ana iosi
in mininff storks, of slick sDecol

lators, beautiful women, fortune
hunters and dreamers. As a caba
ret singer, Arlene Dahl plays use
role of a woman who makes a
mockery of her marriage to Rip
MacCool, played by David Brian.

Others in top roles are Barry
Sullivan, Mercedes McCambridge,
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RAWHIDE Tyrone Power, the

Film Reveals
Actress9 Zeal

formance. For Eve is tne una
of girl who looks best in a mir-

ror, where her evil motives are
not reflected. Upon the basis of
her performance in thais picture,
one may expect Anne Baxter, a
distinguihed actress at 27, to send
more than one of the screen's
aged heroines into retirement
She need not resort to Eve's de-

vices. Yet one leaves the theater
with the feeling that Anne Bax-

ter herself could not be trusted
and was not trttsted perhaps
when the Academy Awards were
presented last night

Mankiewics Directs
It is a credit to American taste

that "All About Eve" has been
enjoyed in spite of the restraint
which is placed upon the emo-

tional struggle of the movie in
order that its depth can , be
probed. The direction of Joseph
L. Mankiewicz, who did "Letter
to Three Wives" previously, must
have set this restraint He had a
competent cast Bette Davis,
George Sanders, Celeste Holm,
Gary Merrill and Hugh Marlowe
in addition ta Anne Baxter. Dar-r-yl

F. Zanuck was the producer,
and Twentieth Century Fox re-

leased the film.

The last call for apUtade ex-

aminations came Wednesday
from the Collet f Law.

Deaa E. O. Belsheim said
the examinations, repaired of
students who expect to enter
the OUere of Law next fan.
will be rivea Friday afteraooa
and Saturday morntnr.

The first half of the exam-tnatw- m

mm be givea at 13
p.m. Friday; the second half
at S3 am. Sataraay.

'Rolling
Saves

Your Own Cigarettes
Money' Say Coeds

'films describing the early days
of a pair of western pioneer wwm
come back for a return engage-
ment at the State. They are
"Dodge City" and "Virginia City,"
both starring Errol Flynn.

Set during the Civil War pe-

riod, "Virginia City" has Flynn,
Humphrey Bogart and Randolph
Scott, each representing opposing
factions for control of five mil-

lion dollars in gold.
--Dodge City" brings to the

screen as Flynn's leading ladies
Olivia DeHavilland and Ann
thMridan in a lustv drama of the

days when there was no law west
of Chicago.

COMANCHE TERRITORY
Indians and wars in a time where
none but the lawless lived set
the scene for "Comanche Terri-

tory," scheduled for the
of Starview Outdoor theater.

OPERATION PACIFIC The
Marines are in action in "Opera-
tion Pacific," starring John
Wayne at the Capitol.

"Three Se-

crets" starring Eleanor Parker
and Ruth Roman. "Man From
Sonora" starring Johnny Maek
Brown and "Mary Rhine, Detec-

tive" are now showing at the
Husker.

Summer Courses

UNIVERSITY cf MADRID

Stady csi Travel
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LULLABY OF BROADWAY I

The glitter and gayety of Broad-
way comes to life in the Techni-
color musical extravaganza "Lul-
laby

'

of Broadway," now playing
at the Varsity.

With Broadway as their play-
ground, Doris Day and Gene Nel-

son portray musical comedy stars.
Doris Day falls victim to a hoax
when comedians Eiiiy uewoire,
& Z. Sakall and newcomer Ann
Trinla trv tn keeo her from learn f

ing that her mother, whom she
hasn t seen in years, is no lonjtcr
a headline rin show business. The
results provide much of the mer
riment .

"Lullaby of Broadway" noasis
tn tnn Gershwin and Porter ,

tunes, including "Zing Went the
Strings of My Heart," "isomeoooj

'All About Eve'
Evil Motives of

"All About Eve," being shown
at the Nebraska theater through
Monday, was one of the most
worthwhile films made in 1950.
Exploring the reactions of a
group of notable people to the
apparently innocent Eve, the
movie illustrates their general
human regard for such virtues as
love, sincerity, and morality
against Eve's dominating desire
to gain their professional success.

That these are theater people
is a circumstance which supports
the theme, for the prospect of an
acting award such as Eve finally
receives points up the apprecia-
tion of fame which an actor
comes by too easily. It has been
said that the picture is at fault
because it is hard to believe that
sophisticated professionals of the
theater would be gullible enough
to let an ingenue whisper her
way into their hearts and then
steal their thunder.

But in a nation which has seen
Alger Hiss come into unsound
fame, the idea of an interloper
on the traditional ladder of suc-
cess is a good one.

Eve Casts Spell
A great actress, her lover, and

her two best friends, these people
are brought under the spell of
Eve. To them, Eve is a spectac-
ular girl because she is complete-
ly innocent and at the same time
accomplished. To us. Eve is a
social viper, whose perfection be-
comes more and more implausi-
ble. We enjoy watching these
people learn with us all about
Eve. The criticism has been made
that Anne Baxter furnishes Eve
with little more than a beautiful
physique. But there, it seems,
lies the brilliance of her per

WE

SO

TO YOU.
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wise woman makes her hashaad
the hease when he's only chair-

man entertainment committee."

"Herd on the Hill" column of the
comes the following poem. It's

Louis, but after reading it, you
want to dedicate it to about any

playing school that you know.

is tops, as hell admit
shrewd, and always hit

all are matchless toe
drive-in- s, pat long ones through

best they rate their fame.
is, they lost the game.

read, then the University of Miami
you. Students at that university
earn quality points for extra-curricu- lar

This new voluntary reading plan
Liberal Arts students to read

major and minor fields of study.
be awarded oa the lentik, com-

plexity, importance of the selected material.
department win compile a list of
available to all students. The host

is that there Bo hook reports t
aescUraiag .sestieninr aad more

other campuses for now.
column time.

With the cost if living zooming higher every
day, two coeds on the Montana State university
campus have decided to cut down their expenses
by rolling their own cigarettes.

For 50 cents, the girls bought hand-roll- er

mechanism, with which was included two pack-

ages of tobacco and papers. It seems that every
time some crisis (like inflation) brings about all
sorts of money-savin- g schemes.

Dornu'tories-I)o-I)iffer-Don,t-- t'y Dept. Brown
university does not have any laws against student
drinking in the dorms there; however, there is
a catch: the students cant drink when there ai
women present or at mixed dormitory parties.

Life can be beautiful, cant it?
Stolea Is the foTlowinc from the "Frankly Speak-tag- "

eeiaraa the Kansas State Celleriaa: "Wbea
a f.shmaa comes to Kansas State, lie dreams of
the dates be Is feint "ve wit the aeeas on
the campus.

WhQe crossing the campus (all alone) one night,
he sees the full noon shining high above in all
its glory.

"Ah, if I only had a date with a beautiful girl
tonight," he sighs.

The next year, nder a full moon, he says, "If
1 only had a date with a girl tonight."

Twelve months later, he says, on any night, "I
wish I had a date tonight"

Happy at last as a senior, he exclaims, "What
night, gosh but I'm happy. A good book and
plenty of pipe tobacco."

Ho, ho, that's rich!
The toUewtag is p3.fered from she California
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By Julie Bell
Baptist Student house, SIS

North 15th, C B. Howells, pastor.
Sunday 9 a.m., church school; 11
a.m., morning worship in city
churches; 5:30 p.m, fellowship
supper; 6:30 p.m., discussion,
"What is the Christian Faith?,"
leader, Bill Sorensen. Tuesday
10 a.m., annual meeting, Baptist

, student council.
University Episcopal chapel,

13th and 3, Rev. John Sweigart,
pastor. Friday 6:45 a.m., morn-
ing prayer; 7 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion; 5:30 p.m., evening
prayer. Saturday 6:45 a.m.,
morning prayer; 7 a.m.. Holy
Communion; 5:30 p.m., evening
prayer. Sunday 9 a.m.. Holy
Communion, breakfast following;
10:30 a.m., morning prayer; 11

a.m.. Choral Eucharist and ser-
mon; 5:30 p.m., evening prayer;
6 p.m., chapel dinner; 7 p.m., Can-
terbury club program. Monday
6:45 a.m., morning prayer; 7 a.m..
Holy Communion; 6:30 p.m., eve-
ning prayer; 10 a.m.. Annuncia-
tion B.V.M. Tuesday 6:45 a.m.,
morning prayer; 7 a.m.. Holy
Communion: 5:30 p.nv, evening
prayer. Wednesday 6:45 a m,
morning prayer: 7 a.m. Holy
Communion; 5:30 p.m., evening
prayer; 7 p.m., choir rehearsal; 8
p.m, student discussion group.
Thursday $:45 a.m, morning
prayer; 9 a.m. Holy Communion;
5:30 p.m, evening prayer.

First Evangelical Covenant
charch, 20th and G, J. Alfred
Johnson, pastor. Sunday 9:45
a.m. Students' Bible class; 11
a.m, worship, choir and sermon;
5 p.m. Students' fellowship, sup
per; 7 p.m, evangel, sound film
of North Park college giving mes-
sage and showing activities on
campus. Tuesday 6:15 p.m. Stu-
dents' fellowship dinner at
church, speaker. Rev. Erick I.
Gustafson of Chicago, national di-
rector of work among students at
university campuses.

Methodist student house, 1417
R street Richard W.'Xutt, pastor.
Friday 7:30 p.m. Hobo party.
Sunday 6 p.m. Weslev Fireside,
Nebraska Wesleyan MSM are
are ruests. Professor Kenneth L.
Cannon, speaker, topic, "Getting
Ready to Fall in Love." Sigma
Theta Epsilon deputation team
will go to Springfield, Neb.
Tuesday 7 p.m, S.T.E, "Our
Mission."

University Latheraa chapel, H.
Erck, pastor. Sunday 10:45 a.m,
Sunday rooming worship, room
315 Union, topic, "O Fools, and
Slow of Heart to Believe." Choir
will sing. 5:30 p.m. Gamma Del-
ta, Temple, cost supper, monthly
business meeting and a brief so-
cial hour.

Dutton, Cecil
To Represent
6John, Marcia'

Henry Cech and Patsy Dutton
will take the parts of "John and
Marcia" in a musical review to
be presented by the Union at 7:30
p.m. Sunday, April 1 in the Union
ballroom.

The theme of the talent show,
which was named by chairman
Bob RusseU, concerns shy, stu-
dious John and Marcia, "Who is a
girl in the knew."

Marcia seems to be a satisfac-
tory teacher as will be evidenced
by the show's finale.

Dick Freeh and Lois Nelson
will present their comedy routine
during the show.

Another feature cf the talent
show will be the presentation of
the Theta coed follies skit, "About
Face."

Jo Berry, acrobatic dancer.
Snooty CoryelL, ballet dancer and
Marian McCullough, vocalist, will
also take part in the program.

Main Features Start:
1 STATE: "Virginia City," 12S,
528, :2G. "Dodge City," J31,
7:2.

1 HrSKEK.: "Mary Hyan Delec-Itive- ,"

1:00, 3:45, 630, :!S. "The
IMan from Sonera," 2:11, 4:56,
17:41, 10:26.
j VAK&fTT: "Lullaby f Broad
way," 128, 728, S2I0.
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BOUGHT FOR A BARGAIN

WE PASS THE SAVINGS

With Chip on Shoulder.
No Bonfire Rally Intended
In 'Drink Across Bar Issue ffv!WILL BUY

NOTE BOOKSI felt no burning passion to.fuL As for being modem, 1 dont;
Incite a riot or to stage a bonfire wear bone-stav- ed corsets or high- - j

rallv to clamor for "Drinks Across buttoned shoes, if that's what you

By Connie Gerdoa

U Pelican: "A
reel he's head of

of the

From the
Bradley Scout
dedicated to St
will probably
other basketball
It gooes:

Ta St Louis
The coach
His plays are
The players
The sink
The nation's
The troahle

If you like to
is the place for
are now able to

reading.
is said to encourage
outside their

The points will
aad

Heads of each
hooks that are
part of this plaa
write, only oral

So much for
So until next
So long!

By Beth Kaarfel

mean.)
4. He Aowbts that I look era-

ser the bed at uicht to see tf
there Cs a strastrer there.

Yoo are so right! Any man
that is built o he could crawl
under my bed with a S-i- nch

clearing from floor to bed springs,
wouldn't interest me in the least.)

5. He thinks I am all wet tn
solotitm to the problem.

H like people who defend their
viewpoints and who are not easi-
ly swayed. 1 am the first to ack-
nowledge two sides to any ques-
tion. I represent one school l
thoughl you represent another.
OK?)

o o o
6. Tit thinks everybody onrbt

to ret really "Iced" one a
aaonfia.

Thst Is the trouble with sign-
ing letterip with a pen name,
'Conremed," for you remain tn
the neuter gender. If 1 knew that
you were female, 2 would pass
this off lightly. If I knew yon
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BILLFOLDS

AUTOBRIGHT REFILLS

WHAT 5c WILL BUY

The Bar" when I expounded my
theory m the liquor situation in
this column not too long ago.

Perhaps that is why I was
pleased to aee the unique mes-
sage from "Concerned" in yester-
day's Letterip column. For if
nothing else, it proved to me that
real, live people actually read
what I had to y.

Tt could he that you missed this
particular letter... It wss quite
weH-writte- a. though a hit vague
tn spots, end the author set forth
these malr points:

L He enjoyeJ very smch he
debate about firtakine Joined by
Bod Birrs and tnytelL

This was a pleasant relief.
Most people always gripe abotrt
it and wiH never admit it if they
emjey ometWng in the Jtag.)

. He tt" that I am
leMr, witty, foa and otte

"modem."
Bless you. The first three

re the nicest tilings you
can UH a struggling young hope- -

Jim. (Bailip

PHOTO MAILERS

COLORED PENCILS

FILE CARDS

were a fellow, I would adc far
your phone number, for 1 would
like to meet a college man who
is that rich!)

7. Be Ekes people who
ley a rood drink.
(Like I say, if I knew whether

or not you were a fellow. . .)
. He ;nei&ms the "oertoo- -

Bess" of my attitede toward the
matter aai advines sue to "no
lonrer tota any tn-antt-

off oa Daily 3ebraskaa
if I am aerioes."

o o o
Boat I look for work, for I am

serious and sincere in presenting
ray solution ta the drinking prob-
lem oa this campus and throug- -
vvt gtkle. The idealistic words
lake "education," "experience,"
"common serine" cTIer no answer.
We have relied m these tactics 1c
solve Hie problem for a number
at years, without results. I should
like to see the trial of sale of
liquor across the bar and the
lowering of the legal drinking
age. If given a chance . . .)

But the defense now recta.
When I was a kid I used to

chant, "sticks and stones will
break my bones, hut words will
never hurt me." . . And some-
time I wrote articles and leV
ters and signed them, disfufited,"
"Wondering," or "Concerned," too
. . .when I was a kid.
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